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Brooks Lodge & Spa is an exclusive and 
state-of-the-art resort tacked in a bush along 
Gilgil-Nyahururu road, in Rift Valley, Kenya. 
The facilities are artistically done to blend
with nature.

Our services include: 
Accommodation, boardroom and Conference facilities, 
Wedding grounds, Photo/Video Shooting among others.
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The lodge is strategically located just outside Gilgil Business Centre and in close proximity 
to Gilgil golf course and airstrip. 
It’s near Pembroke House School (one of the oldest international schools in Kenya).
The lodge offers a private serene environment, where guests enjoy their stay away from 
publicity and interference.
The lodge is fast gaining a worldwide reputation for its unique facilities, food & great 
service; attracting visitors from all over the world. 
It also a home to many birds species; making it a bird watchers paradise

Key Attributes



Accommodation

Your comfort

Stay comfortably in our Executive rooms, which are contemporary in design and exude style and 
panache. Warm tones, stylish amenities and elegant interior and the plush relaxing chair create the 
ideal cozy ambience you need for a perfect getaway. The elegant bathroom with standing shower and 
jacuzzi with an overall spacious layout creates the foundations of the perfect setting for your stay.

We understand the importance of getting in touch with the world and your loved ones. In light of this, 
all our rooms are equipped with the following:

   Free-Wi-Fi
   LCD TV with Satellite cable

Intercom
Minibar

Writing desk



Executive Rooms

These are tastefully designed 
luxury rooms with spacious 
private veranda that has artistic 
couches to relax and enjoy the 
lush nature. The clean carpeted 
rooms are fitted with;

King size bed
Luxurious Jacuzzi
Mini fridge
DSTV & Free Wi- Fi
Solar heated showers
Room heaters with fire flames
Exotic lighting
Rose gold shower faucets
Electric kettle

Types of Rooms



Deluxe Rooms

These are artistically designed, rocky, and spacious
carpeted rooms. They are fitted with;
     Artistic king size log bed
     Room heaters with fire-like flames
     Instant shower heaters

     DSTV
     Free Wi-Fi
     Electric kettle



Standard Rooms

These are cozy standard 
rooms with a spacious       
balcony overlooking the 
serene environment. They are 
fitted with the following;

King sized bed
Electric kettle
Free Wi-Fi

Instant water heaters
DSTV



This is an African 
artistically designed 
two-round rooms with 
interconnected door. 
The cottage is fitted 
with;
   Queen size log beds
   DSTV
   Free Wi-Fi
   Instant water 
   heaters

African Round Cottage



These are 5-beds tastefully designed villas to give 
you comfort and luxury. Besides having a    
beautifully maintained lawn, the cottage also     
boasts of;
   Cozy sitting area
   Kitchenette
   Smart TV
   Free Wi-Fi

Exclusive Villa

   Room Fireplace
   Balcony and terrace
   Instant water heaters



Annex Budget Rooms

These are spacious tastefully designed
budget rooms outside the main complex
for singles and group vacation.
They are equipped with;
    Queen size beds
    Free Wi-Fi
    Instant water heaters
    Bonfire
    Ample private parking



Restaurant



Grounds

Brooks Lodge & Spa offers spacious and grassy grounds for garden weddings, games, and relaxing. 
The grounds are well maintained to offer a unique and exquisite nature during your visits.



Wedding and 
Photoshoot Facilities

As the years pass, memories fade. One day 
we find ourselves relying more and more 
on photos, videos, and keepsakes to spark 
a memory of notable events in our lives. 
Brooks Lodge and Spa understand this!   
We have provided you with unique 
facilities to create the rustic wedding 
experience that can make your day     
more memorable.   They include;
     Wedding gazebo
     Bicycle décor
     Entrance decors
     Love bridge
     Eagles waterfall
     Spacious field for tents erection



The sweetest thing in life is 
love. Brooks Lodge & Spa is 
where we ignite, propel and 
rekindle this most beautiful 
gift. We understand that 
romantic walk is an 
expression of love.            
Being a home of love,       
Brooks Lodge & Spa has 
strove to provide a “love 
avenue.” It is a unique and 
romantic “Love Bridge” 
leading to a spectacular  
"Love Falls" and the    
"Promise Cave" to make the 
promise count, memorable 
and engraved in mind and 
soul.

Love Avenue



Conference and Boardroom Facilities

The facility offers conference and 
boardroom services in a quiet and serene 
environment. Equipped with modern 
technologies, our rooms are fitted with:
     Free Wi-Fi
     Projectors
     Interactive Whiteboard with 4k UD 
     Touch Screen Flat Panel
     Boardroom table for 10 pax



After or before work, nothing relaxes mind 
more than an exercise. Brooks Lodge and Spa has modern exercise equipment 
that can help in improving your muscle strength and boost your endurance. Some 
of gym equipment includes; Training bench, Dumbbell set, Treadmill, Stationary 
bicycle, Barbell Set, Rowing machine, Low-impact treadmills, and Ellipticals.

Gym



Brooks Lodge & Spa offers excellent spa 
experiences. The facility combines aesthetic 
treatments with relaxation therapy, allowing you 
reap numerous health benefits.                             
The services include;
    Massage therapy
    Hydrotherapy
    Facials
    Manicures
    Foot therapy and pedicure
    Body wraps
    Aromatherapy

SPA



Fun and Games
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Thank You

+254 716 987960
+254 795 195600
+254 713 727788

CONTACT US

Gigil-Nyahururu road
info@brookslodge.co.ke
www.brookslodge.co.ke
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